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GAMES IMPORTANT

IN OREGON TODAY

Washington State Meets Ag- -

gies and Idaho Will Play
j University Team.

CAN OREGON COME BACK?

Beick"s Men May Show Again What
Was Done in 1912 When Fen
(ton's Toe Put Oregon Victor

Over Corvallis Aggregation.
' '

BT ROSCOE FAWCETT.
Two gridiron clashes which will have

an important bearing: on the 1915 race
between Northwest Conference colleges
will be played on Oregon football fields
toJay.

At Corvallis the Washington State
crew will meet the strong Oregon Agri
cultural College eleven, and at Eugene
Oregon will attempt to humble the University of Idaho again.

Oregon's crushing defeat bv Wash
ington State College last Saturday al-
most eliminated Coach Bezdek's crew
from Northwest title aspirations. However, if the Oregon Aggies , defeat
Washington Mate today. Oregon still
will have a chance to come back on
November 20. when the annual state.
championship . game with the Aggies
win De played at Eugene.

Oregon invariably displays a pen-
chant for coming back strong at theAggies. In 1912 Whitman scored over

points on Oregon and the. Oregon
Aggies beat Whitman by a nt

margin, and yet Oregon limped up to
.AiDany ana won on D enton s place kick.

In 1913 and again in 1914 the Aggieswere logical favorites and both games
ended In drawn scores. 10-1- 0 at Albany
in 1913 and 3 at Corvallis last Fall.

Both the Oregon-Idah- o and the Ore-Ro- n
Aggie-Washingt- Aggie games

today should be won by close scores.
Last year the Oregon Aggies defeatedWashington State 0 at Pullman, and,
with both squads made up of practi-
cally the same timber, minus a few ofthe stars, the Oregon Aggies shouldenter the game with a small edge over
their invading rivals.

Washington State is under a new-coac-

in the person of "Lonestar"Dietz, a Sioux Indian, who hails fromSouth Dakota and who was a star forseveral seasons at Carlisle. Dietz'eleven is fast and almost as heavy as
the Oregon Aggies. Doubtless it willgo about 175 pounds on the average to
178 or 179 for. Dr. Stewart's squad.

It is a better balanced team, too, thanthe Oregonians. Loom Is and Zimmer-man, ends, will go about 175 and 178respectively; Applequist. at left tacklewill do 184 pounds. Clark was injured
in the Oregon game and Brooks orEverett is booked to play left tackletoday. Stites and Finney, guards willdo about 173 and 183, and Langdon,
t enter, weighs over 180 pounds stripped.Durham, at quarter, is the lightest manin the squad, stripping 158 pounds butthe other trio. Bangs, 170; Dietz,' 178and Doane, 168. are heavy and fastenoush for any college aggregation.

Big Laythe at tackle for the OregonAggies is expected to do the artillerywork for the home crew. Laythe hasRained 15 pounds since last year, andwhen he hurls his 210 pounds of brawnat the opposing line of defense some-thing is expected to give.
Cole's absence from the guard posi-tion will weaken the Corvallis menand this will Just about offset the lossof Clark on the other side. If thegame is decided by the aerial routethe advantage should lie with Durhamof Washington State, who has a niftyright toe. Cole does the booting forthe Oregon Aggies and his injuryeventually may prove to be CoachStewart's undoing-- .

The Washington Staters were inPortland for a few hours yesterday,hut did not stop off for any signaldri 11.

After the 28-- 3 rout last Saturdav atTullman Coach Bezdek of Oregon gave!his cohorts a thorough shuffling andthe Idaho game this afternoon willdemonstrate the wisdom of the up-heaval. Oregon has lots of beef in itsearn, but unfortunately Bezdek hushad to rely upon comparatively Inexpe-
rienced men in important positionsThis is why the failure of Sam CookJohnny P.nrsons and Dave Philbin toreturn to college hit Oregon so hardw ith these veterans in the lineupt oach Bezdek could have nursed alongsuch promising talent as Ensley. y,

Hoskins and others beforethrowing them into a critical game.
Multnomah Club will give Portlandfootball fans a morsel this afternoonin Winged M field against a team ofSeattle s. The team was beat-en by Washington iaft Saturday fil-- 0in Multnomah should have an easytime winning.
Washington and Whitman will resttoday. Next Saturday Washingtongoes over to Spokane to battle Gon-s-a-

College and Whitman will meetOregon at Walla Walla.

If AH D GAME EXPECTED TODAY

Washington State College Team Not
Overconfident In South.

WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE.Pullman, Oct. 15. (Special.) TheWashington State College football teamleft for Portland last night en route toCorvallis. where they meet Dr. Stew-art's aggregation tomorrow. Not to beaught asleep. Coach Dietz took his en-
tire first string squad of 22 men, alsoCaptain Clark, left tackle, and Zim-merman, left end. Clark dislocated hisshoulder in the Oregon game last Sat-urday and will not be used today, whileZimmerman with several ribs fracturedwill be of little use. If anv, in thisgame. While the State College showedup well last Saturday against Oregon,they realize O. A. C. s strength and areprepared for their hardest game of theseason. Should the team win and Idahowin from Oregon the game betweenIdaho ami Washington Stiite College onOctober 30 win decide the champion-ship. According to Tom Tyrer. assist-ant coach of Washington State College
who saw O. A. t walk over Whitmanhist Saturday, the state College teamwill have to Improve iO per cent ifthey expect to win.

Immediately after the game the teamwill leave for Portland and will stopat the Imperial Hotel, They will re-
main in Portland over Sundav and beguests at the Multnomah Club.

IDAHO COACH IS DUBIOUS

Radcmactirr Says He Has I 1 Alleged
Kotitball Ilaj-er- s but Nu Team.

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO. Moscow.
Idaho. Oct. 15. "No. I don't see howwe can win." said Couch C. M. Rade-mache- r,

yesterday, in speaking ofIdaho's chances of copping the game ithas scheduled with Oregon at Eugene
on Saturday. "1 can't get the men out
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AGRICULTURAL
sUAU WHO WILL ATTEMPT TO WASH-

INGTON STATE LINES TODAY AT CORVALLIS.
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practice on time, their team work isrotten, half of them are on the hospital
list and then to cap all, this unfor-
tunate accident of last week has taken
the bottom out of things generally.
Idaho has 11 -- alleged football players,
but she hasn't got team."university students seem to thinkmore of the team's chances than does
the coach, but no predictions that the
web-foote- rs would be trimmed have
been heard. Gronniger. burlv cruard.
has bad knee which probably will
Keep nim out of the contest. Betty,
half, who showed good stuff in the
Montana game, is suffering with
wrenched shoulder, and Keane, another
back field man, is limping with
strained lenaon.The team left last night, for Eugene.
Eighteen men will make the trip. Theteam weight average will be about 170
and the tackle-to-tack- le average about
185, with Gronniger playing.

AGGIE HOPES ARE SOAKING

Eleven Is Bolstered for Clash With
Washington State College Today.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,

Corvallis, Oct. 15. (Special.) "Hungry"
Smyth, veteran tackle, and Elmer

guard who was ineligible
last year because of the one-ye- ar rule,were removed from probation by act
of the student council late yesterday

and today played at left
tackle and left guard respectively upon
the varsity machine.

Coming upon the eve of the hardeststruggle of the year, which will takeplace tomorrow afternoon upon thecampus with Washington State College,
me reinstatement of these much-neede- d

athletes has added fresh impetus to
confidence and enthusiasm. Were
not for the fact that Locey. the big

phenom from Weiser.
and Cole, the mainstay of the kicking
department, will be unable to appear in
the big game, Stewart machine wouldpresent the strongest array of talent
available at any time this year. Cole
has an injured knee and Locey has notyet recovered from tendon injury.

Since the returns from the game at
Pullman, interest in tomorrow's game
has steadily increased and record
crowd of fans will assemble to witness
the battle.

The battle front which will faceWashington State College will be com
posed follows: Jack Moist, right
end; Laythe. right tackle; Anderson.right guard; Bissett. center: Thomp
son.- - left guard: Smyth, left tackle:
Schuster, left end: Abraham and Billie,
naiiDacKs, and Alworth and Hoerline,
fullbacks.

Hofer may go in at tackle end forpart of the game. Brooke and Kins
will get chance at guard, and New-
man, who has been showing up well
this week, may be paired wtih Yeager
in the halfback position for portion
of the fray. In the latter case. Abra- -
nam and Billie would be shifted to
fullback. "Hungry" Smyth vrilPdo thepunting.

WALLA WALLA RALLIES TO WIN"

Eleven, Hushed Off at Start,
Comes Hack and Beats Baker.

WALLA WALLA, Wash.. Oct. 15
(Special.) Walla Walla High School
football team, which was rushed off
its feet in the first quarter by the
Baker High elccen, held down the sec- -
ond, in the third gained the ascen
dancy and in the tourth quarter put
over two today and won,
12 to It was game marked

hard playing.
Half dozen mtn were carried from

the field, one of them. Fleetwood, the
Baker quarter, with badly twisted
ankle. Blackman. of Walla Walla, was
Dadly bruised. The game attractedcrowd of 1000 people. Last year' the
teams piayoa scoreless tie. Bakerput up an unusually game fight. Cap-
tain Keown. of the. visitors, being eas
ily tne star. Wlnans and Blackman
starred for the locals. The game was
played on the new high school ath- -
etic Held. "Wa-H- i.

Chicago "U" Shuts Out Keio, 3-- 2.

TOKIO. Oct. 15. The University ofChicago baseball team today defeatedtne nine Kelo tJniversitv. Score:
H. K. R. H. E.

lKeio ,2
Moose to Play Columbia Park.

The Junior Moose will meet the Co-
lumbia Park eleven Sunday at 1:30at Columbia Park. Both are entered
in the Spalding League.

THE 16, 1915. "

OREGON COLLEGE
rwiBALL PIERCE
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"riHM PLAYS TODAY

FRANCIS WILL XO'J rLAY AGAINST
WASHI.CTO ATHLETIC CLUB.

C'aptala Rupert Will Call Signals (or
Multnomah From Quarter-Claaf- c

to Start at 2:30.

hile all the college football teamsare battling for honors today. Captain
"Red" Rupert and his MultnomahAmateur Athletic Club warriors will
be trying to add another scalp to theirbelts. The Washingon Park Athletic
Club is sending its eleven down fromSeattle, Wash., to go against theWinged "M" team on Multnomah Field
mis afternoon.

The Portland team yet has to be de
feated this season and Captain Rupert
is confident that there are no footballaggregations fast nor heavy enough toaeieai nis proteges when they are go-
ing right. The final practice was held
under the arc lights Thursday night
and all the boys reported in greatsnape. ..

"Pruney" Francis, the club's starhalfback, is being saved until a, laterdate and will not be used today againstthe Seattle Club. Instead he will bethe referee for the Washington State
College-Orego- n Aggie embroglio at Cor-
vallis this afternoon. His umpire willbe Plowden Stott.

In the backfield for Multnomah Clubthis afternoon Wallace De Witt, for-mer Princeton star, and Johnny Par-sons, last two years fromthe University of Oregon, will atart atthe halfback positions with Os Dayas fullback. Captain "Red" Rupert
himself will call the signals from theluarterback station.

The game will start promptly at 2:30o'clock with Stanley Borleske, coach ofthe Lincoln High School football team
of the Portland Interscholastic League,
as referee. Plans are being made, bySuperintendent Dow V. Walker, of the
Salmon-stre- et institution, to have thescores of the various games in theNorthwest announced by quarters.

The visitors left Seattle late lastnight and will arrive in Portland earlythis morning. Coach Kayser is han-
dling the team because of the absenceof Captain Hunter, who is out of thegame, due to injuries received againstthe University of Washington lastweek.

FIGHT WITH ASTORIA DUE

Aberdeen Announces Lineup of Team
in Contest Today.

ABERDEEN, Wash., Oct. 15. (Spe-
cial.) Seventeen members of the Aber-deen Itegh School football team lefthere this morning for Astoria, wherethey will meet the high school team ofthat city tomorrow afternoon. Coach
Don Hawley, who accompanies theteam, expects a hard battle. Thegame is of interest in high school cir-
cles, inasmuch as Aberdeen meets TheDalles at Aberdeen on November 2 andColumbia University, of Portland, atAberdeen on November 13.

The Aberdeen team is among thelightest in the history of the school, butpossesses one of the best back fieldsknown here. Center Axland, whoweighs only 133 pounds, is regarded asa wonder for his weight. The Aberdeenlineup against Astoria will includQuarterback Anderson, who starred lastyear, out wno has played no games
this season.

The line-u- p to be used against As-
toria follows: Axland. center: And
and Adams, guards: Inglebrigtsen and
tiooi. tackles: Carlson and Hugo, ends;Anderson, quarterback; Captain Plnck-ne- y

and Lyons, halves, and Keil, full-
back.

CLAKK KNOCKS OUT FAItKEM.

Pendleton Sees Scheduled 20 -- Hound
Fight Suddenly Ended In 10th.
PENDLETON. Or.. Oct. 15. Tommy

Clark, of Portland, defeated Billy Far-rel- l,
of Pendleton, for the second timefor the lightweight title of the North-west here last night by a knockout inthe tenth of a scheduled bout.Farrell went down for the count ofnine, and then stepped into a right tothe jaw, which floored him for thecount.

Farrell had all the better of it untilthe tenth.

The United States annually produces""ore than 8,0O0.OOO worth, of honey and

ACADEMY TROUNCES

FRANKLIN.48 TOO

Characteristic Fighting Spirit
.'Is -- Lacking in Play of

High School Eleven.

HICKS OFT CROSSES GOAL

Scoring Starts Eight Minutes After
First Whistle Shea Hashes for

Touchdown After Grabbing
Pass in Sensational Play.

laterocbolastic Football Standings.
W. L. Pct.1 W. L. Pet

Lincoln 1 0 1.000 Port. Acad.. I 1 .600
Washington 1 1.O00 Columbia.. . 0 1 .000
Jefferson... 1 0 1.000;Franklln... 0 S .000

'
BY KARL R. GOODWIN.

Franklin High School's football team
weakened yesterday afternoon on Mult-
nomah field, with the result that Coach
"Spec" Hurlburt and his Portland Academy eleven are credited with a 48-to- -0

victory.
"Buck" Hicks was the "big- man" of

the winners when the scoring is taken
into consideration, for on four occasions
he went through the line for a touch-
down, and he made one goal kick be-
sides.

The Franklin team did not have theaggressiveness that characterized theplay against Washington High lastweek, although all the players starredas sure tacklers. The first touchdown
of the day came eight minutes afterplay opened. Fullback Hicks going
tnrougn the left side. Nelson Schoen-ber- g

added another point by making
the goal kick.

Paul Cudllpp Kicks Goal.
During the next quarter's play theprivate school athletes came through

with 13 points. Hicks and Schoenberg
each scoring six points, and Paul Cud-
llpp counting one point from a goal
Kick. Both squads went into the Mult
nomah Amateur Athletic Club to re-
ceive their usual "roast" between
halves, and Portland Academy seemed
to nave recuperated more so than Coach
Admiral" Dewey s boys.

Soon after the third stanza opened.
Buck' Hicks came across with his

third touchdown of the day, and three
minutes later he added another sixpoints by his weighty plunging. After
each score, Paul Cudlipp did the goal
kicking successfully. Jerry Graham
scored a touchdown lust before the
tmrd quarter ended, and Cudlipp made
nis tnira point of the stanza.

The most sensational play of the day
occurred in the last period, when young
fc.d fchea grabbed a forward pass out of
the air and ran 16 yards for a touch
down. Paul Cudlipp threw the ball
to his waiting team mate. Hicks
kicked goal.

Another Franklin Player Hurt.
Franklin High had another athlete

taken from the game due to injuries
yesterday on Multnomah Field. This
time it was Halfback Lieuallen. who
suffered a Jolt on the nose on the first
play atter the opening klckoff by Port
land Academy. He loosened several
teetn, but it is thought that no boneswere broken in his nose.

The next game of the circuit will
be the Columbia-Washingto- n match on
Multnomah Field Tuesday afternoon.
and on the following day Lincoln High
and Jefferson High will do battle on
the same field. Plenty of officials were
on hand yesterday to handle the game.

r. L. Phipps worked yesterday as
field judge to try out for the position
as .regular umpire. He had practically
nothing to do, as the contest was the
cleanest yet staged on Multnomah Field
this year.

l'ollowing is the summary of thegame:
.Port Acad. C48). Position Franklin rO.

Simmons. .......... . C. Daviswarren ... . . . . K. (j. L, w. Morrill
Hamakcr R. T. L H. Morrill
Bell It. K. L BarbareFraley L,. G. R Moodr
Glatt C L. T. R MacKenlle
Kni-- a L. E. R Peakuranam. .......... . u Brown
CudllDD P.. If. T. I.leuatlen
Schoenberg- - L. II. R. (Captain) SalcerHlckl F. Powell

Officials Grovcr Frauc'is, referee: Wallaceoe win, umpire; r . l,. fmpps. lield Judge;
A. H. Burton, of Washington High, headlinesman; Lee Dillon, of Franklin, and Jamesr. lowing, oi rortiana Acaaemy. timers.Scores First ajfarter. "Buck" Hicks. 1

touchdown. Nelson Schoenberg 1 goal kick:second quarter, "Buck" Hicks t touchdown.
.Nelson l touchdown. Cudlipp 1
goal kick: third Quarter. Hicks 1 touch
downs, Oraham 1 touchdown. Cudlipp 3 goal
kicks; lourtn quarter, fenea x touendown.Hicks 1 froal kick. Final score PortlandAcademy IS. Franklin High 0.

Substitutions First Quarter. Franklin With
Barbare for Lieuallen. W. Morrill for Rr- -
nare. tiorner ror 11. Morrill, n. Morrill lorW. arorrill: Portland Acadmv. Bell for
BcnoenDerg. jroiton ror Hell: third quarter.
Franklin. Badley for Davis. Davis for e,

Pritchard for Salcer: Portland Acad-emy. Schoenberg for Bell. Bell for Crofton:fourth quarter, Portland Academy. Croftonfor Bell, Bell for Schoenberg.
xime ox quarters, iz minutes.

IDAHO AXD OREGON ON EDGE

AH Eugene Is Astir for Opening or
Conference Season Today.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene,
Oct. 15. (Special.) Coach Rademach- -
er, or Idaho, and Coach Beidek. of Ore-
gon, once members of the University
of Chicago football team, polished off
their varsity machines this afternoon,
delivered final instructions to the per-
spiring athletes and sent them to the
showers long beiore sunset.

Idaho, fearing the eyes of an enemy.
hired a Jitney and ran through their
final paces in a pasture back of town.
Oregon snapped through its plays on
Klncaid Field while the Glee Club sang
and spectators dotted the- stands and
bleachers.

Practice in the Oregon camp was en
couraging. Bezdek s men sprinted
through their signals, showed more
dash than hitherto- seen this season
and as a whole looked a team which
would fight to the last trench.

Tomorrows selection will not average more than 177 pounds in weight.
This is a difference of nearly 20 pounds
from the first string total of last
week. That Idaho expects to cive the

a mighty hard tussle Is
evidenced.

Four hundred men students are
around through the city streets be-
decked in pajama costumes of every
hue. The first trig rally of the year
was staged and football in Eugene
will be born tomorrow. The initial
conference game of the season is al-
ways a big affair. George Varnell, ofSpokane, will referee: Sam Dolan. of
Corvallis. will umpire and C. N. John
stone, or Eugene, will act as head
linesman.

Oregon lineup as follows: Mitchell
and Tegert. ends: Beckett and Bartlett,tackle; Snyder and Spellraan, guards;
rusiey. center. The backfield is Hunt-
ington, quarter: Malarkey, and Mon- -
teltn, halves, and Tuerck. fullback.
GEERS DRIVES ETAWAH TO WIN

Noted Trotter Clips 1- -4 Minute Ofr
Record for Mile In Harness.

LEXINGTON, Ky.. Oct. 15. The 43d
annual meeting of the Kentucky Trot-ting Horte Breeders' Association closed

today with the finish of the. seconddivision of the 2:10 pace, carried over
from yesterday. May Direct winning
the third heat and the race, the secondheat having gone to Patrick M.

Napoleon Direct, started by Geers to
lower his pacing mark of 2:00?i,i"i 10 lower nis record, making themile in 2:01.

Etawah, also driven bv Geers. start
ed to beat 2:034 and trotted the mile
in -- .ill. The rirst quarter was madein :31 A. the half in 1:034 and thethree-quarte- rs in 1:33H. Summary:

2:10 pace. SIOOO (two heats yesterday)May Direct, b. m.. by Very Directtxayior) 1 " 1Patrick M.. br. g--
. by NorbeiU (Val- -

Bessle R.. br.'rn." (Robinson)"."."".".".. 3 4a. .l 1 " - rem rial, ooiaie tj., Clara
- ,r-- ' ' ' fiS"1- - ne importer.Time. S:05H. V, 3:034.

REAL ' CONTESTS - TOMORROW

Albina Goldenrods Going to Van-
couver to Meet Athletic Club. .

Quite an array of interscholastic andindependent football stars have beensigned up by the various teams in the
Inter-Cit- y Football League. Although
the schedule was opened last Sunday
the first real contests have been slated
for tomorrow afternoon when AlbinaGoldenrods go to Vancouver. Wash.,
to play the Washington Athletic Clubof that city: East Portland Journeys toOregon City, and the Vancouver Bar-
racks hook up with Columbia Park on
the Columbia Park grounds.

Vice-Preside- nt Harry M. Grayson, ofthe Inter-Cit- y Football League, is wellpleased with the interest that has been
shown to the new organization. Thegrounds on which games will be played
in Portland this Winter are the EastTwelfth and East Davis gridiron andthe Columbia Park affair. All matches
will start promptly at 2:30 o'clock.

ALBANY IS VICTOR, 13-- 0

COLLEGE . BOUNCES ON O. A.
KRESHMKV IX HARD CO.

Tkoush Outweighed by Corvallis First
Year Men, Collegians Perfect

Inlty Wins.

ALBANY, Or.. Oct. 15. (Special.)
Albany College drubbed the O. A. C.
freshmen today to the tune of 13 to 0,
in a hard-foug- ht game that opened the
inter-collegia- te season here.

The perfect unity with which CoachBailey's machine worked as compared
with the disorganized efforts of theAggie rooks gave Albany the victory.

The freshmen outweighed the col-
legians and apparently had a fasterbackfield. but almost every play theyattempted failed either through someman to do his part or by a fumble.

The Albany boys showed to the bestadvantage they have this season
For Albany. French. Stewart. Gil-do-

Gloor. Springer and Tohls did ex-
ceptional work, while Captain Barnesof the Freshmen was the lone star ofthat aggregation. His work in return-ing punts was one of the startling fea-
tures of the game. The punting ofFrench, of the Albany team, outclassesthe efforts of Barnes for the Aggies
by 10 to 20 yards sjn every exchange.
The Albany boyt, registered a touch-
down in the first quarter and a place
kick in the second and third. Frenchdoing the booting.

"Nothing to say," said Coach Pavey
after the contest. "Albany beat us fairand square; give them the credit."

TIGERS WANT TWO BEAVERS

Stumpf and Derrick Would Go if
Feds Don't "Come Througli.'

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Oct 15. (Spe-
cial.) Bill Stumpf and Fred Derrick,
members of the Portland baseball club,are being sought by the Vernon Tigers.
Ed Maier, owner of the club, and Ham
Patterson, who will manage the squad
next year, are anxious to pull off thetrade.

Dick Bayless. Johnny Kane and
"Swede" Risberg are tho Tigers whoare mentioned in the deal.

Patterson was closeted with Stumpf
for nearly two hours this morning.Stumpf advised Patterson not to makethe deal at present, as he is dickering
with the Baltimore Federals. Stumpfsays that if the Feds will put themoney in the bank he will jump to
them. Walter McCredie was at Maier's
office while Patterson was at the HotelRosslyn.

Derrick is willing to Join the Tigers.
Patterson offered to increase Stumpf's
Portland contract.

Idalio Sophomores Win, 3 1 to 2 0.
UNIVERSITY- - OF IDAHO. Moscow,

Oct. 15. (Special.) The annual sophomo-
re-freshman contests were staged
on the varsity Held today, the sopho-
mores winning, 31 to 20. The events
included a tug of war. wrestling
matches, a "pack-your-partn- relay
race, and the "Hulme fight."
The upper classmen, in outlandishgarb, put on a burlesque of the con-
tests.
La Grande High Beats Alumni, 12-- 8

LA GRANDE. Or.. Oct. 15. (Spe-
cial.) La Grande High School tri-
umphed over the alumni today, 12 to 8.
in an exciting game. The school men
were hard pressed throughout the earlypart of the game but with brilliant
forward passing put over two touch-
downs. Fritts Lottes, an old-tim- e high
school star, carried away the alumni
laurels with a touchdown and a goal
from placement.

Elma High Plays Ccntralia.
CENT KALI A, Wash., Oct. 15. (Spe-

cial.) The Elma High School football
team comes here tomorrow for a re- -

DAYLIGHT SERVICE
BETWEEN

PORTLAND
AND

Grays Harbor
in connection with the

SHASTALIMITED
NO EXTRA FARE

Leave Union Depot. . ...2:10 P.M.
Leave Ccntralia ...... ...5:20 P.M.
Arrive Aberdeen .... ...7:40 P.M.
Arrive Hoquiam ..... ...8:00 P.M.
Leave Hoquiam ..... ...9:00 A.M.
Leave Aberdeen ...... ...9:15 A.M.
Arrive Portland ...3:30 P.M.

Ticket and information at

0.-- W. R. & N.
UNION PACIFIC SYSTEM

CITY TICKET OFFICE.
Washington at Third Street.

Broadway 4500 A 6121

EM'
if- -
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Knitted Overcoats
The Best Coats Made for $20.00 and $25.00

Knitted Overcoats are in great demand ; and no man who
hasn't seen and put' on one of these Topcoats knows how
good a topcoat can be. It is the astonishing quality, the good
style and ,the splendid workmanship in these coats which
makes them stand out as quite the most desirable coats of
their kind at their prices. They have velvet or plain collars,
the new patch pockets, with turned cuffs, and others with
plain sleeves. Shown in the new smart plain colors and
heather mixtures. Mezzanine Floor

Men's Cloth Hats, Special $1.95
That Are the Regular $2.50 and $3.00 Styles

The new Fall styles in soft English cloth hats the kind of hat
that will, do for most any occasion, whether business or outing, and
will withstand all kinds weather. In new plaids, checks and stripe
effects. In the convertible style. First Floor

c"MercUni;o of Merit Only"

turn game with the local high school
eleven. Laet week at Klma Centralia
won. 4 4 to 0. but Elma has strengthened
during the week and a much closer ar-
gument ia expected here.

Answer to Query.
Q A bets B that if Alexander pitches

three games he will win them all. Asyou know, he won one and lost one.
Who wins or Is there a bet?

A READER, Rainier, Or.

A Technically the bet is off. How

w

you
look

Triflger

LttvI Ynl

UK
On the Mezzanine Floor
is an exclusive shop, where
style and quality go hand in
hand with economy. .

The New Suits
Special at $15.00

are exceptionally ' well made.
We not only specified with
careful detail how they should
be made, but we examined
each one carefully when it
arrived.

These suits are individual.
Cut for the men who are go-

ing to wear them; smart semi-for- m

fitting Norfolk styles
with the patch and bellows
pockets.

Suits for business and out
wear suits for the young

as well as the older man. Of
handsome Tarltan plaids and
stripes and neat checks in rich,
dark mixtures.

ever, a good sport would pay, as he got
action for his money.

Pendleton Beats Milton High, 28-- 7.

PENDLETON, Or.. Oct. 15. (Special.)
In their first game of the season thePendleton High (School football teamtoday defeated Milton High School, 28to 7. Pendleton scored four touchdownsand Milton scored one.

Japan's irnveniment forests last yearyielded S.vKtiO.noo in revenues, con-sumed $.:?:.'- -. iioo In expenses.

buy a rifle don't fail to
Winchester Self-Loade- rs.

Controlled Repeaters

Pimples and Skin Eruptions
Danger Signs of Bad Blood

It May Mean Eczema, Scrofula The
First Sign of Inherited Blood Disease

Pimple., scaly itching skin, rashes, burning sensations and Scrofula denotewith unfailing certainty a debilitated, weakened and impure state of theblood. The trouble may have been in your blood from birth, but no matterhow you were infected, you must treat it through the blood. It is a blooddisease. You must use S. S. S the standard blood tonic for 60 years if youexpect certain relief. For purifying the system, nothing is equal to it Theaction of S. S. S. is to cleanse the blood. It soaks through the system directto the seat of the trouble acting as an antidote to neutralize the blood poi-
sons. It revitalizes the red blood corpuscles, increases the flow so that theblood can properly perform Its physical work. The dull sluggish feeling leavesyou the complexion clears up. Even long-standi- cases respond promptly.
But you must take S. s. S. Drugs and substitutes won't do. Get S. S. 8.' fromyour druggist. If yours is a special case and you need expert advice, write
tP. si . Atlanta, Ga. . .

I .32, .35, .351 and. 401 Calibers -

I Winchester Self-Loadi- ng rifles are not cumbersome, com- - B

I

of

plicated or unsightly, but simple, handsome and well-balanc- ed

guns. Their use permits rapid shooting with
great accuracy and on account of the novelty and ease
of their operation, they add much to the pleasure of rifle
shooting either at target or game. For hunting game
which is generally shot on the run, a Winchester Self-Loadi- ng

rifle is particularly handy and effective. The
four different calibers in which this type of Winchester
is made are suitable for hunting various kinds of game,
the cartridges being of the most modern type, giving
excellent penetration and great shocking effect. If
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